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Rockburst of deep roadway was induced by the superposition of mine earthquake disturbance and high static stress exceeding the limit
strength of coal-rock mass. To study the roadway impact instability characteristics caused by mine earthquake disturbance and to
propose an optimized support scheme, the discrete element model of the roadway structure was established based on the 1305 working
face of the Zhaolou Coal Mine.-e influence of mine earthquake amplitude and hypocenter location on the roadway was analyzed.-e
mesocrack evolution characteristics of the roadway were simulated and reproduced. Characteristics of stress field, crack field, dis-
placement field, and energy field of the disturbed roadway with different support schemes were studied. -e results showed that the
greater the amplitude of the mine earthquake was, the severer the roadway impact failure was. -e upper and left hypocenters had a
significant influence on the roadway. -e superposition of the high static stress and the dynamic stress due to the far-field mine
earthquake resulted in the impact instability of coal-rock mass around the roadway, causing severe roof subsidence as well as rib and
bottom heave. -e evolution of tensile cracks caused the severe impact failure of roadway from a mesoscopic perspective. Using the
flexible support to reinforce the roadway retarded the stress decline in roof and rib, improved the self-stability, reduced the number of
near-field cracks, and decreased the displacement.Meanwhile, it allowed the roof and rib deformation, which was conducive to releasing
elastic energy in surrounding rocks and reducing mine earthquake energy. -e cracks and deformation in the floor were controlled by
using the floor bolt. -e optimal support scheme for a roadway to resist mine earthquake disturbance was proposed: “bolt-cable-mesh-
steel strip-π-beam+floor bolt.” -e research results have a specific guiding significance for the support of the coal mine roadway.

1. Introduction

With the increasing depth and strength of coal mining, a
growing number of rockburst mines appear. -e fre-
quency and intensity of rockburst were aggrandized year
by year [1–3]. Rockburst is a dynamic disaster caused by
the sudden release of elastic potential energy in coal-rock
mass during coal mining. According to the statistics, 90
percent of rockburst disasters happen in mining roadways
[4–6]. -e roadway impact instability is mainly induced
by the superposition of high static stress and high-energy
mine earthquake.

In recent years, diverse methods have been widely uti-
lized to investigate the impact instability characteristics of
roadway. Adopting theoretical calculation, the attenuated
and dissipative rules of mine earthquake energy were ana-
lyzed during the propagation process [7–9], and the de-
formation and crack development characteristics of the
roadway were obtained [10, 11].-emechanism on roadway
impact instability induced by high stress and mine earth-
quake was researched by laboratory test [12–14]. -e results
obtained from the field test are reliable due to its real stress
conditions. In Xiao et al.’s opinion [15], the development of
sliding rockburst began with several tensile failure events;
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afterward, the shear, mixing, and tensile failure events oc-
curred alternately. Compared with other research methods,
the numerical method hasmany advantages such as low cost,
high efficiency, and repeatability, especially in the research
on the failure mechanism of the roadway. Li and Weng [16]
found strain energy density (SED) characteristics and in-
vestigated fracturing zone under various lateral pressure
coefficients in the numerical simulation. Panthi [17] sup-
posed that the effect of rockburst depended on themaximum
tangential stress, rock brittleness, and rock strength. Zhu
et al. [18] believed that the dynamic disturbance triggering
the rockburst is closely dependent on the static geostress
condition. Liu et al. [19] explained that the rapid andmassive
release of elastic energy induced the dynamic rupture in the
floor. Liu et al. [20, 21] studied the failure evolution and
instability mechanism of surrounding rock.

Many scholars have also focused on preventing roadway
impact instability by improving support schemes. -e bolt
and cable were often adopted to strengthen the surrounding
rock. Kang [22] believes that the essential effect of bolt
support on the deformation of rockburst roadway is to
maintain the integrity of surrounding rock, reduce the stress
concentration coefficient, and improve the stress distribu-
tion of surrounding rock of roadway. Jing et al. [23] and Xiao
et al. [24] proposed the support principle to strengthen the
integrity and loading capacity of the surrounding rock and
control roadway impact instability. Another frequently used
technique is the mesh support. -e mesh significantly re-
duced the acceleration magnitude of the supported roadway
section [25]. Moreover, the rigid support had an excellent
function in preventing the deformation of the roadway. Su
et al. [26] conducted UDEC simulations to analyze the
bearing characteristics and deformation and failure char-
acteristics of surrounding layered rock in the deep roadway.
Li et al. [27] proposed the support scheme “bolt-mesh-
shotcrete + square arch.” Yu et al. [28] and Yang et al. [29]
improved the rigid support according to the deformation
characteristics of roadway. However, from Peter and Cai’s
view [30], support in rockburst-prone areas must be able to
absorb dynamic energy and adapt to sizeable sudden rock
deformation due to rockburst and related expansion. Under
his influence, Yang et al. [31] proposed that the active-
flexible support can increase the confining pressure of
surrounding rock to suppress the tensile stress state of
surrounding rock. Jiao et al. [32] proposed the support
method “metal mesh plus backfilled chemical grouting
material plus double resistant geomembrane plus U-shaped
steel.” Finally, Sun et al. [33] considered that the technology
of “bolt-net-spray + anchor cable + floor bolt” asymmetric
coupling support can significantly reduce the deformation in
the key area of the surrounding rock mass of the roadway.

In conclusion, the literature usually focuses on the
macrofeature of mine earthquake-induced roadway impact
instability and ignores the mesofeature, resulting in the
inaccurate and incomplete description of roadway impact
instability mechanism. Moreover, the influence of the mine
earthquake on roadway support has been neglected, causing
the waste of supporting materials and the nonideal control
effect of roadway impact instability.-is paper aims to study

the characteristics of roadway impact instability induced by
mine earthquake disturbance and propose an optimized
support scheme.

2. Research Background

Zhaolou Coal Mine is located in Heze City, Shandong
Province, China.-e 1305 island working face mining depth
in the No. 1 mining area is 960–1000m. -e roadway is in a
high static stress state. -e overlying roof strata continue to
break and fall due to the near goaf, resulting in a large
number of mine earthquakes, which has a significant impact
on the 1305 working face.

-e main coal seam in the 1305 working face is 3#, with
an average thickness of 8.2m.-e borehole column is shown
in Figure 1. -e roof is mudstone with a thickness of 4.1m,
medium sandstone with a thickness of 6.1m, and fine
sandstone with a thickness of 6.5m. -e floor is mudstone
with a thickness of 8.3m and sandstone with a thickness of
6.1m, respectively.

From July 15 to August 15, 2015, the location distri-
bution of the mine earthquake in the 1305 working face is
illustrated in Figure 2. It can be found that the mine
earthquake hypocenter was concentrated in the overlying
roof strata. Figure 3 illustrates the field situation of roadway
impact instability in the 1305 working face. -e statistics of
mine earthquake energy are shown in Table 1. 80% of the
mine earthquake ranges from 100 to 1000 J, and the max-
imum energy can reach 2.26×106 J, located in the roof
sandstone.

3. Numerical Simulation Model

3.1. Correction of Mechanical Parameters. -e natural rock
mass comprises different mineral components. It contains
joints, cracks, bedding, and other structures, so the rock
mass presents heterogeneity and discontinuity, resulting in
an apparent deficiency of continuum mechanics. Compared
with the finite element method, the discrete element method
can replicate the failure mode and strong nonlinear me-
chanical phenomena of surrounding rock of deep roadway.
It can also better simulate the fracture, movement, and
extensive deformation process of the roadway and reveal the
failure process of the roadway.

In this paper, the block discrete element software UDEC
was used to study the failure mechanism and support mode
of the roadway under mine earthquake. -e elastic model
was assigned to the blocks to avoid possible failures in
discrete elements. -e Coulomb slip model was set at the
contact surface to simulate crack sliding or opening. -e
tensile or shear failure can be evaluated according to the
stress state. -e numerical model was established according
to the borehole column of 1305 working face of the Zhaolou
Coal Mine, which was composed of coal, mudstone, and
sandstone. In addition, the parameters of roadway were
referred to that in 1305 working face. To calibrate the
mesomechanical parameters, the uniaxial compression and
Brazilian tests were conducted on a 50mm× 100mm
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(a) (b)

Figure 2: Hypocenter distribution. (a) Plan view. (b) Section view.

(a) (b)

Figure 3: -e figures of roadway impact instability in the 1305 working face. (a) Roof caving. (b) Roadway deformation.
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Figure 1: -e borehole column in the 1305 working face.
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cylindrical sample and a Brazilian disc with a diameter of
50mm [34–36].

-e elastic modulus E and Poisson’s ratio ] of the models
were determined based on the stress and strain values ob-
tained from the mechanical tests. -e bulk modulus and
shear modulus of rock blocks were calculated according to
the elastic modulus and Poisson’s ratio of rockmaterials.-e
calculation formulas of bulk modulus and shear modulus are
as follows:

K �
E

3(1 − 2])
,

G �
E

2(1 + ])
,

(1)

where K is the bulk modulus, G is the shear modulus, E is
elastic modulus, and ] is Poisson’s ratio.

-e normal stiffness and shear stiffness of joints are
usually less than ten times the equivalent stiffness of adjacent
elements of joints. -e calculation formulas of normal
stiffness and shear stiffness of joints are as follows:

kn ≤ 10 max
K +(4/3)G

ΔZmin
 ,

ks � 0.4 × kn,

(2)

where ΔZmin is the minimum width of the adjacent joint
element in normal direction. -e value (ks/kn) is calibrated
by the Poisson ratio. ΔZmin is determined by the maximum
edge length V of a triangular element defined in the com-
mand GEN edge V.

-e mechanical parameters of internal friction angle φ,
cohesive force C, and tensile strength σt were obtained or
back-calculated from the uniaxial compression and Brazilian
tests. -e multistage parametric analysis was taken to cal-
ibrate the parameters. -e simulation results obtained from
the uniaxial compression and Brazilian tests were compared
to the macroscopic mechanical parameters (compressive
strength, elastic modulus, etc.) coal-rock mass, as illustrated
in Figure 4. -e calibrated mechanical parameters of blocks
and joints are shown in Tables 2 and 3.

3.2. Roadway Model and Simulation Scheme. A roadway
numerical model with a size of 34m (width)× 32m (height)
was established, as illustrated in Figure 5(a), and the block
was divided into several discrete triangular blocks by the
UDEC-Trigonmethod. Small triangle blocks with an average
side length of smaller than 0.5m were generated near the
model roadway, which was beneficial to study the failure

mode of roadway surrounding rock. -e remaining trian-
gular blocks with an average size of 0.8m were used to
improve the computational efficiency. -e horizontal dis-
placement of the left and right boundary was constrained in
the x-direction. Both the x-direction and y-direction of the
bottom edge were fixed.-e vertical stress was applied at the
top boundary to simulate the pressure of the overlying strata.
-e monitoring points were arranged around the roadway
by FISH code. Nineteen monitoring points with the interval
of 0.3min the roof and floor were set to record the vertical
displacement. Similarly, 13 monitoring points in the rib
recorded the horizontal displacement. -e mine earthquake
was applied on the top boundary and superimposed on the
static stress. -e seismic waveform is shown in Figure 5(b)
(in the case of the 60MPa amplitude).

3.3. Damping Setting. In the dynamic response analysis of
rock mass, the purpose of setting damping was to simulate
the actual energy attenuation process of the rock-joint
system. In a geotechnical medium, the natural attenuation of
energy had a lag effect called frequency correlation. How-
ever, the propagation process of the shock wave was very
complex due to its reflection, refraction, diffraction, and
superposition in the jointed rock mass, as well as the in-
fluence of loading mode and path. As a result, it was
challenging to accurately simulate the damping effect in rock
mass when using numerical calculation. -e damping value
was generally determined by repeated trial calculation and
comparison with the known measured results.

Two parameters were necessary when using Rayleigh
damping in UDEC: the critical damping ratio ξcr and the
center frequency of rock vibration f. In the simulation
analysis, ξcr was determined to be 5% by calculation. -e
natural frequency of jointed rock mass could be estimated by
equation (3), about 5Hz [37].

f �
1
2π

kl

m
 

1/2

, (3)

where l is the joint length, 0.5m; k is the joint stiffness,
152GPa. m is the mass of rock within the scope of calcu-
lation model (kg).

4. Impact Instability Characteristics of
Roadway with Mine Earthquake Disturbance

-e mine earthquake is induced by the sudden release of
energy accumulated in the surrounding rock. -e reason for
energy release is that the mining area and roadway stresses
are in an unstable state, which is affected by mining ac-
tivities. Indirectly, mining unloading induces mine earth-
quake, which means that it is generated by rock fracture and
strain energy due to stress concentration.

4.1. Amplitude of Mine Earthquake. Mine earthquakes with
different amplitude were generated by rock fracture due to the
difference in the ability to accumulate the energy of sur-
rounding rock. It was essential to study the influence of

Table 1: Mine earthquake energy statistics in the 1305 working
face.

Energy classification (J) Frequency Percent (%)
102∼103 389 80.37
103∼104 76 15.7
104∼105 18 3.72
>105 1 0.21
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Table 2: Mechanical parameters of blocks.

Lithology name Density (kg/m3) Elastic modulus (GPa) Poisson’s ratio Bulk modulus (GPa) Shear modulus (GPa)
3# coal 1400 3.2 0.32 2.96 1.21
Mudstone 2500 9.8 0.29 7.78 3.80
Sandstone 2550 27.5 0.26 17.6 10.9

Table 3: Mechanical parameters of joints.

Lithology name Normal stiffness (N/m) Shear stiffness (N/m) Friction angle (°) Cohesive (MPa) Tension (MPa)
3# coal 2000 800 18 3.0 1
Mudstone 3300 1400 20 8.2 3
Sandstone 7500 3100 26 15.8 6
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Figure 4: Calibration of mechanical parameters.
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Figure 5: Numerical simulation scheme diagram of roadway. (a) Numerical model of the roadway. (b) Mine earthquake wave diagram.
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different energy of mine earthquake on roadway impact in-
stability. According to He [38], the stress amplitude of mine
earthquake with the energy of 106 J is 60MPa. -erefore,
0MPa, 10MPa, 20MPa, 40MPa, and 60MPa mine seismic
waves were applied on the upper part of 16 meters away from
the roadway center. -e maximum principal stress nepho-
gram of roadway surrounding rock with different mine
earthquake amplitude was obtained, as illustrated in Figure 6.
-emaximum principal stress in the dark blue area was about
0MPa, which was the stress-relaxed zone, indicating that the
surrounding rock was destroyed and the self-sustained ability
was lost. -e stress-relaxed zone of roadway extended from
roof to two ribs and finally reached the bottom.-e stress arch
formed by the stress concentration zone spread outward.
With the increase of mine earthquake amplitude, the range of
the stress-relaxed zone extended. It meant that the larger the
amplitude of the mine earthquake wave was, the more the
energy involved in the structural damage of coal-rock mass
was and the more severe the damage was.

4.2.Hypocentral Location. Due to the complex conditions in
the engineering site, the mine earthquake might occur in all
directions around the roadway.-is will cause damage to the
roadway, affecting the stability of roadway support. It was
essential to study the influence of hypocentral location on
roadway impact instability. In the upper, left, and bottom
areas 16 meters away from the center of the roadway, seismic
waves with the amplitude of 60MPa were applied, respec-
tively, to obtain the displacement nephogram of the roadway
surrounding rock at the different numerical time, as shown
in Figure 7. When the hypocentral location was located in
the upper area, the roadway roof sunk obviously, the hor-
izontal displacement in rib was small, and the floor had no
evident displacement. When the hypocenter was located in
the left area, the displacement on the left side of the roadway
was more extensive, the roof and floor had a slight dis-
placement, and the displacement on the right area was the
smallest. When the hypocentral location was located in the
bottom area, the roadway had obvious floor heave and rib
heave and slight roof subsidence. No matter where the
hypocenter was found, the displacement of the corre-
sponding side was the most obvious, and the displacement
area was arched, which was mainly caused by the propa-
gation attenuation of the mine earthquake wave and the
inhibitory effect on the propagation from the roadway. -e
influence range of the upper earthquake hypocenter on the
roadway was the widest, resulting in a large displacement of
the roadway. -e left hypocenter caused the most significant
displacement of the roadway. -e influence of the bottom
hypocenter on the roadway was relatively small, indicating
that the mine earthquake hypocenter on the upper and left
areas had a greater impact on the roadway. -erefore, the
influence of mine earthquake wave could be reduced by
strengthening the support of the roof and two ribs.

4.3. Characteristics of Roadway Impact Instability. -e
evolution of the maximum principal stress distribution of
roadway with the mine earthquake disturbance is illustrated

in Figure 8. -e shock wave spread circularly after the mine
earthquake was applied to the model. -e stress distribution
of roadway changed obviously with the mine earthquake
disturbance. -e stress concentration area was transferred
from the bottom of the roadway to the deep site. -e stress-
relaxed zone of roof and wall rock became arched and
gradually expanded over time. When the mine earthquake
action was 0.6 s, there was a noticeable stress drop in the
floor. An “elliptical” stress-relaxed zone was formed around
the roadway, further destroying the stability of the sur-
rounding rock system. Under high static stress in the
roadway, the high-stress concentration further increased
due to excavation. Meanwhile, the stress level of the roadway
had reached its ultimate strength. -e superposition of
dynamic stress caused by the far-field mine earthquake and
high static stress resulted in the oscillation stress in the
roadway. Consequently, concentrate stress exceeded the
ultimate strength of coal-rock mass, breaking the stress
balance of roadway, and finally induced the impact failure of
the roadway.

In order to further study the mechanism of roadway
impact instability, FISH code was used to judge the failure
mode of mesocracks and to track the location. -e evolution
of surrounding rock cracks was shown in Figure 9. When the
normal tensile stress reached its tensile strength, the joint
was marked as a tensile crack. When the shear stress reached
its shear strength, the joint was marked as a shear crack. -e
shear cracks of the roadway expanded, and some shear
cracks gradually transformed to tensile cracks in the in-
fluence of mine earthquake disturbance. Comparing Fig-
ure 9 to Figure 8, it can be seen that there was a specific
coupling relationship between the crack propagation of
roadway and the maximum principal stress, and the tensile
crack area was formed. -e maximum principal stress was
nearly 0MPa, leading to the loss of self-sustained ability. It
was shown that the evolution of tensile cracks caused the
severe impact failure of the roadway.

To find a suitable support scheme for the roadway under
mine earthquake disturbance, many studies were focused on
the impact instability characteristics of roadway with dif-
ferent support schemes. FISH code was used to limit the
crack monitoring area, which meant that the precondition
was 5m to 29m in the x-direction, with the bottom area of
10m to 14m, the rib area of 14m to 18m, and the roof area
of 18m to 22m, respectively, in the y-direction.

-e numbers of shear cracks, tensile cracks, and cu-
mulative cracks changed with the disturbance time were
obtained from statistics, as illustrated in Figure 10. -e
number of shear cracks and tensile cracks increased rapidly
once the mine earthquake wave arrived at the roadway,
indicating that the mine earthquake disturbance was the
main reason for the crack propagation of the roadway. With
the influence of themine earthquake wave, a large number of
shear cracks and tensile cracks began to develop and expand
in the roof and then gradually formed in rib. After some
time, a small number of shear cracks and tensile cracks
appeared in the bottom. -e variation curve of the cumu-
lative number of cracks with disturbance time is shown in
Figure 11.-e number of shear cracks was more than that of
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Figure 7: Roadway displacement nephograms with different hypocentral location. (a) Upper hypocenter. (b) Left hypocenter. (c) Bottom
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tensile cracks. -e shear cracks occurred earlier than tensile
cracks, and some shear cracks would transform to tensile
cracks. It could be concluded that the shear failures of
roadway occurred along with the joint; afterward, the tensile
failures occurred along with the shear failure surface under
mine earthquake disturbance, resulting in the separation of
fractured rock blocks and surrounding rocks and the loss of
self-sustained ability.

-e initiation and propagation of cracks was the root
cause of roadway impact instability at the mesoscopic level,

influencing the macroscopic displacement and deformation.
-e variation of displacement of roadway with the distur-
bance time of mine earthquake is illustrated in Figure 12.
Monitoring points P10, P29, P45, and P58 were located at
the middle points of the roadway roof, floor, left rib, and
right rib, respectively. With the disturbance of the mine
earthquake, the roadway displacement increased slowly at
first before grown rapidly. At 0.25 s, the slope of the dis-
placement curve in the roof and rip increased suddenly,
indicating that the surrounding rock was affected by the

Time=0.3 sTime=0.1 s Time=0.2 s

Time=0.6 sTime=0.4 s Time=0.5 s

Figure 9: Characteristics of mesocrack evolution (red is the shear crack, blue is the tensile crack).
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Figure 8: Evolution of maximum principal stress in the surrounding rock of roadway.
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disturbance of the mine earthquake at this moment. -e
accumulated elastic deformation energy was suddenly re-
leased, resulting in a significant increase in the deformation
rate of the roadway. Roadway deformation led to severe roof
subsidence, rib and floor heave, and uneven surrounding
rock deformation. At 0.6 s, the displacement of the midpoint
in the roof was nearly 300mm, those in ribs were 235mm
and 175mm, and that in the floor was about 25mm. -e
reason for the slight floor heave was that the floor lithology

was in high strength, and the stress concentration was re-
leased through the deformation of two ribs.

5. The Support Scheme of Roadway Instability
Induced by Mine Earthquake

5.1. Support Scheme. As shown in Figure 13, four support
schemes are adopted to reinforce the roadway:

Scheme 1: bolt-cable support.
Scheme 2: bolt-cable-mesh-shotcrete combined support.
Scheme 3: bolt-cable-mesh-steel strip-π-beam flexible
support.
Scheme 4: scheme 3 + floor bolt support.

In UDEC, the “bolt-cable” is achieved by cable elements,
and the “mesh-shotcrete” and “mesh + steel strip + π-beam”
are performed by structure elements. -e properties are
shown in Tables 4 and 5.

5.2. Stress Field of Disturbed Roadway. -e maximum
principal stress nephograms of disturbed roadway with dif-
ferent support schemes are illustrated in Figure 14. According
to Figure 14, the stress-relaxed zone is significantly reduced
after applying roadway support (compared with Figure 8),
indicating that the surrounding rock could resist mine
earthquake disturbance. In Figure 14(a), some spalling roof
blocks can be observed, indicating that the roof caving was
generated due to mine earthquake disturbance after the
roadway was reinforced by the bolt-cable in scheme 1. -is
would be dangerous to workers andmachines. In Figure 14(b),
the stress-relaxed zone in the floor expanded, below where the
stress concentration was aggravated. -e reason was that the
combined support in scheme 2 belonged to a rigid support,
which was not conducive to the stress release from sur-
rounding rock deformation, resulting in the stress concen-
tration in the floor.-erefore, the rigid support in the roadway
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led to the decrease of floor strength. In Figure 14(c), the
stability and strength of the roadway were improved. How-
ever, there was an apparent stress-relaxed zone in the floor,
affecting the operation of work equipment. In Figure 14(d), the
stress-relaxed zone in the floor disappeared after the appli-
cation of the floor bolt. -e stress-relaxed zone in the rib also
reduced to a certain extent, indicating that the overlying load
was transmitted to the deep surrounding rock after the ap-
plication of the floor bolt. -e measurement was effectively
improving the bearing capacity of the floor and the integrity of
the support system. -erefore, from the perspective of the
stress field, scheme 4 was conducive to improving the resis-
tance to mine earthquake disturbance for the roadway.

5.3. Crack Field of Disturbed Roadway. -e mesoscopic re-
inforcement mechanism of different support schemes on the
roadway was studied through the crack distribution de-
velopment to find the optimal scheme for dealing with the
mine earthquake disturbance. -e crack distributions in the
roadway with different support schemes are shown in
Figure 15. In the near-field surrounding rock, the tensile
crack accounted for the largest proportion, while in the far-
field surrounding rock, the shear crack accounted for the
most significant proportion. -e bolt-cable had a good re-
inforcement effect on the near-field surrounding rock due to
the tensile-resistant ability. In Figure 15(a), the cracks in
surrounding rock significantly reduced (compared with
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Figure 13: Four support schemes to reinforce the roadway.

Table 4: Properties of the bolt and cable elements used in the UDEC.

Parameters Density (kg/m3) Elastic modulus (GPa) Tensile capability (kN) Bond stiffness (N/m/m) Bond strength
(N/m) Pretension (kN)

Cable 7500 200 480 2×109 4×105 280
Bolt 7500 200 120 2×109 4×105 80

Table 5: Properties of the structure elements in the UDEC.

Parameters Elastic modulus
(GPa)

Compressive strength
(MPa)

Tensile strength
(MPa)

Contact normal stiffness
(GPa/m)

Contact shear stiffness
(GPa/m)

Combined
support 35 150 100 20 20

Flexible support 200 40 40 4 4
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Figure 9) after applying scheme 1, but the blocks in the roof
caved. A number of tensile cracks were generated in the
floor, indicating that the bolt-cable had a good reinforce-
ment effect on local areas rather than the whole body of the
roadway. In Figure 15(b), after applying scheme 2, the
number of cracks in the roof and rib was significantly

reduced compared with scheme 1, indicating that the
combined support effectively controlled the damage in rib
and roof, enhancing the rock structure integrity. Simulta-
neously, an amount of elastic energy was accumulated in the
roof and rib, which aggravated the impact instability dan-
gerous. A large number of cracks generated in the floor
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Figure 14: Maximum principal stress of RSR with different support schemes. (a) Scheme 1. (b) Scheme 2. (c) Scheme 3. (d) Scheme 4.
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Figure 15: Crack distribution of roadway with different support schemes (red is the shear crack, blue is the tensile crack). (a) Scheme 1. (b)
Scheme 2. (c) Scheme 3. (d) Scheme 4.
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created the condition for floor heave. In Figure 15(c), some
cracks were developed in the roof and rib after applying
scheme 3, forming the attenuation buffer for the mine
earthquake energy, reducing the stress concentration degree.
In addition, the roof caving did not occur. However, some
cracks in the floor were not conducive to stability. In
Figure 15(d), after adopting scheme 4, the attenuation zone
was formed for mine earthquake energy in roof and rib, and
the cracks in floor disappeared narrowly, indicating that the
scheme “flexible support + floor bolt” was conducive to
improving the integrity and stability of the roadway.
-erefore, from the perspective of the displacement field,
scheme 4 was the best to resist mine earthquake disturbance.

5.4. Displacement Field of Disturbed Roadway. -e control
effect of different support schemes on roadway deformation
was obtained by analyzing the displacement field of the
disturbed roadway. By setting monitoring lines around the
roadway by FISH code, the displacement field was obtained,
as illustrated in Figure 16.

After adopting scheme 1, the displacements of some
monitoring points in the roof and ribs were much larger
than those after adopting the combined support and the
flexible support. -e reason was that the lack of lining el-
ements in the roof and ribs led to local caving. It showed that
the bolt-cable was only effective for reinforcing surrounding
rock within the bolted zone, failing to improve the integrity
of surrounding rock.-erefore, only applying bolt-cable was
not enough to resist the mine earthquake disturbance.

After adopting scheme 2, the displacements in the roof
and ribs were tiny, indicating that the combined support had
a good effect on controlling the deformation in the roof and
rib. However, the displacement of the floor was relatively
large due to the rigid support, which was not conducive to
the release of the concentrated load in the roof and ribs. -e
stress concentration in ribs had to extrude and bend effect on
the floor, resulting in serious floor heave phenomenon.
-erefore, the combined support aggravated the damage in
the floor caused by the mine earthquake disturbance.

After using scheme 3, the displacements in roof and ribs
were slightly larger than those after adopting scheme 2,
indicating that the flexible support had a control effect on the
deformation in the roof and rib. Meanwhile, it allowed some
degree of deformation in the roof and rib, conducive to
releasing the elastic energy in surrounding rock and forming
a buffer zone for mine earthquake energy. Combining
scheme 3 and floor bolt, the displacement in roof and rib
decreased to some extent, and the displacement in the floor
was close to 0. -is indicates that the floor bolt is conducive
to improving the overall stability. -erefore, from the
perspective of the displacement field, scheme 4 was bene-
ficial to resist mine earthquake disturbance for the roadway.

Due to the existence of joint cracks, damping charac-
teristics, plastic deformation, and other factors in the rock
mass, part of the energy carried by mine earthquake will
dissipate through the propagation of stress waves, rock
fracture, and joint slip. -is part of the energy has an im-
portant influence on the transmission and attenuation

characteristics of mine earthquake and directly affects the
effect of mine earthquake. -e greater the energy released by
the system is, the greater the influence of the mine earth-
quake on the roadway is. -erefore, the FISH code is used to
monitor the energy released by the system and the strain
energy of the material under the disturbance of the mine
earthquake and to study the change characteristics of the
energy release and accumulation of the roadway sur-
rounding rock with nonsupport, rigid support, and flexible
support, respectively.

As can be seen from Figure 17(a), the energy released by
the system is about 1.8×107 J when the roadway with
nonsupport is disturbed by the mine earthquake and about
1.5×107 J when the rigid support and flexible support are
adopted. With nonsupport, the energy of the system is more
likely to be released along with the instability impact of the
roadway. As can be seen from Figure 17(b), the peak value of
material strain energy stored in the system is 8.8×106 J with
nonsupport, 1.1× 107 J with rigid support, and 1.0×107 J
with flexible support, respectively. It shows that the roadway
is prone to deformation and failure due to the mine
earthquake disturbance, resulting in energy release. When
the rigid support is adopted, more energy can be stored in
the rockmass because the deformation of the rigid support is
not easy to occur. When adopting flexible support, due to its
characteristic that allows the roadway surrounding rock to
produce certain deformation, it can absorb part of the energy
of the mine earthquake and maintain the stability of the
roadway surrounding rock.

-erefore, when the roadway surrounding rock is dis-
turbed by the mine earthquake, the flexible support can
reduce the accumulation of energy and has a good support
effect.

As discussed above, only applying bolt-cable in roof and
rib slowed down the stress reduction, improved the self-
sustained ability, reduced the number of cracks in the near-
field zone, and decreased the displacement. However, some
blocks caved in the roof. On this basis, adding mesh would
avoid the floor caving phenomenon. By using the shotcrete,
it became rigid support due to the high stiffness and high
strength of shotcrete. Although the overall strength of the
roof and ribs was improved, it caused a large accumulation
of elastic energy and was not conducive to the release of
mine earthquake energy. Based on bolt-cable-mesh, the steel
strip-π-beam support was added to form flexible support,
which successfully controlled the stability of surrounding
rock. It allowed certain deformations in the roof and ribs,
which was beneficial to release the elastic energy in sur-
rounding rock and form a buffer zone for mine earthquake
energy. On the basis, adding floor bolt, the cracks and
deformation in the floor were reduced, and the stability in
the roof and ribs was improved. Finally, the optimal support
scheme “bolt-cable-mesh-steel strip-π-beam+bolt floor” for
the roadway to resist mine earthquake disturbance was
successfully proposed.

According to the field photos of the 1305 working face in
Zhaolou Coal Mine damaged by the rockburst in Figure 3,
serious roof caving and roadway deformation still occurred
in the field with the support of “bolt + cable +mesh +
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shotcrete + hydraulic support,” which could not cope with
the rockburst well. Due to its strong rigidity, once the
rockburst exceeds the limit of its bearing capacity, large-scale
damage will occur. -erefore, it is believed that the scheme
in this paper has a great guiding significance to solve the
problem of the 1305 working face and similar working
conditions to deal with the rockburst.

6. Discussion

In literature [23], the authors utilized PFC code to study
the mechanism of roof caving resulted from mine earth-
quake disturbance under the support of bolt and cable and

proposed the support scheme “strengthening integrity
surrounding rock + bolt + cable,” which was similar to
scheme 4 in this paper. However, in his study, the cable was
mainly shear-resistant and a large number of particles
collapsed near it, which made it fail to embody the tensile-
resistant. In this paper, the shear- and tensile-resistant
properties of the bolt and cable were embodied simulta-
neously after the rock block was anchored by bolt and
cable. Afterward, only utilizing cable could not prevent the
small block caving caused by tensile crack propagation.
Applying mesh could absorb part of the impact energy and
slow down the speed of roof caving to reduce the oc-
currence of roof caving when the mine earthquake with
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Figure 16: Displacement of roadway with different support schemes. (a) Roof. (b) Rib. (c) Floor.
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small energy occurred. But the mesh failed to deal with the
mine earthquake with large energy. According to literature
[27–29], the rigid support played a good role in the case of
mine earthquake with small energy through preventing the
deformation and crack propagation of surrounding rock.
However, we found that the mine earthquake with large
energy caused severe stress concentration and floor heave
phenomenon. -e phenomenon was caused by the failure
to form the buffer zone due to its strong rigidity with small
allowable deformation. Adopting the flexible support
[30–32], the buffer zone was founded to avoid stress
concentration due to its deformation, which was suitable
to manage all mine earthquakes. Because of the floor heave
phenomenon, according to literature [33], this paper put
forward the support scheme “floor bolt” to control the
deformation of the floor. It is found that the scheme could
effectively control the initiation and expansion of floor
cracks, transfer the stress concentration phenomenon
from the superficial layer to the deep layer of the sur-
rounding rock, and improve the integrality and stability of
the roadway. -e support scheme “bolt-cable-mesh-steel
strip-π-beam + floor bolt” proposed in this paper had a
great effect on preventing roadway impact instability
caused by mine earthquake disturbance.

7. Conclusions

Based on the background of the 1305 working face in the
Zhaolou Coal Mine, this paper studied the characteristics of
roadway impact instability induced by mine earthquake
disturbance from the aspects of stress field, crack field,
displacement field, and energy field. -e corresponding
optimal support scheme was proposed.

(1) -e greater the amplitude of mine earthquake dis-
turbance was, the more the dynamic energy involved
in the damage of coal-rock mass was and the more

severe the destruction of roadway was. -e upper
hypocenter had the most expansive influence on the
roadway, followed by the left hypocenter. -e bot-
tom hypocenter had a relatively small influence. -e
hypocenter located in the upper zone was the focus
of research.

(2) -e superposition of the dynamic stress caused by
the far-field mine earthquake and the high static
stress induced the impact failure of coal-rock mass
around the roadway, resulting in severe roof sub-
sidence, rib heave, and bottom heave. -e evolution
of tensile cracks caused the severe impact failure of
roadway from a mesoscopic perspective. -ere was
a coupling relationship between the stress-relaxed
zone and the crack propagation zone of the
roadway.

(3) Only the application of bolt-cable in roof and rib
strengthened the ability to resist mine earthquake in
aspects of stress, cracks, and deformation, though
some blocks caved in roof. -e problem can be
avoided by adopting “mesh.” -e shotcrete caused
the accumulation of elastic energy and the difficulty
of releasing mine earthquake energy due to the rigid
support. Applying the steel strip-π-beam support
allowed certain deformations in the roof and ribs,
which was beneficial to release the elastic energy and
mine earthquake energy due to flexible support.

(4) By introducing the floor bolt, the cracks and de-
formation in the floor were reduced, and the stability
in the roof and ribs was improved. -e optimal
support scheme “bolt-cable-mesh-steel strip-
π-beam+ bolt floor” for the roadway to resist mine
earthquake disturbance is successfully proposed,
which has particular guiding significance for the
support of coal mine roadway.
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Figure 17: Energy of roadway with different support schemes. (a) Total energy released. (b) Total material strain energy.
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